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ABSTRACT 
Prior work examining technology usage and maintenance practices 
in homes describes division of labor in terms of technical expertise. 
In this paper, we offer a counter-narrative to this explanation for 
engagement with Ubiquitous Computing. Using feminist theory as 
an analytic lens, we examine how gender identity work is a 
determining factor of whether and how people engage with digital 
technologies in their homes. We present a model of gender & 
technical identity co-construction. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Our research on gender emerged out of our studies of the home 
situated in the fields of ubiquitous computing and human computer 
interaction. Digital Housekeeping is our term for the use of these 
domestic ubiquitous computing technologies; it is the activity one 
does in the smart home often using the Internet of Things. In this 
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paper, we looked at digital housekeeping including issues with 
setup, usage, and maintenance of domestic technology. We 
examine the particularly complex, interconnected technologies 
which become part of the fabric of everyday domestic life. We ask, 
what encourages individuals to engage in digital housekeeping? 
Prior work describes division of labor of these tasks such that the 
home forms a “domestic economy,” [48] where the division of 
labor only discusses the role of expertise—such that the most 
technologically literate person in the home becomes the de facto 
maintainer. Here we investigate emergent patterns regarding 
gender and labor. 
It became evident through our research that the Information 
Science literature as demonstrated by Trauth’s review [56] has been 
tackling gender, however, in the HCI literature in the home this was 
not the case. An overwhelming portion of the studies on domestic 
technology do not consider the role of gender [49]. More broadly, 
Barkhuus and Rode [4] report a failure of publications in HCI to 
even document the gender of the participants on which the test new 
technologies. More recently, we have seen a call for feminist HCI 
[2, 47]. However, this is a somewhat insular body of literature 
largely independent of the Information Science community, 
illustrated by how Trauth’s literature review on gender in IS 
research did not cover these publications. Just as Trauth [56] has 
called for a need to “explicitly employ” gender theory on IS, in 
relation to HCI, Rode has made similar calls for how the gender 
identity(ies) of participants needs to be recorded and that the gender 
theory used as an analytical framework for grounded theory, must 
be discussed.  
In this paper we explore alternative factors in these divisions of 
labor, specifically the role of gender. To do so, we use feminist 
theory to synthesize two previously published studies of digital 
housekeeping in light of gender identity work. We demonstrate 
how gender identity work can serve as an alternative analytical 
treatment of digital housework—one that is not only organized 
around technical ability, but also identity work. Our findings 
inform the design of future domestic ubiquitous computing 
technologies, as well as outreach efforts aimed at increasing 
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diversity in computing. We contribute by proving a socio-technical 
gender model for exploring influences between gender and 
technology during design. 
2.  RELATED WORK 
For over a decade, human-computer interaction researchers have 
studied the role of information technologies in domestic life, 
exploring routines of use [10, 37, 55], effects of life disruptions on 
usage [15, 34, 46], divisions of labor [21, 22, 42, 46, 48], collocated 
gameplay [60], communication [26, 27], and coordination [13, 36, 
52]. While there is some discussion of the  
 
gendered nature of engagement with technology in homes [3, 5, 36] 
digital housekeeping, gender has been a carefully sidestepped  
(perhaps even taboo?) topic. Yet given the longstanding 
scholarship on the gendered nature of non-digital forms of 
housework [18, 19, 30, 33, 50, 53] we find this gap to be surprising. 
Like Bardzell and Bardzell [2], we take the stance that feminism 
provides a lens for technology critique and aim to make such a 
critique with respect to digital housekeeping. 
A range of literature focuses on how women negotiate 
involvement with technology while still maintaining their gender 
identity. A school of thought in feminist scholarship referred to as 
technology as masculine culture takes the perspective that there 
will continue to be a tension between gender identity and technical 
identity as long as numbers of male engineers exceed female ones. 
Consequently, according to this perspective, technology design is 
inherently biased by male power and interests [11], and reflects 
culturally dominant idealized masculine norms (commonly 
referred to as hegemonic masculinity), such as independence, 
aggression, risk-taking, heterosexuality, and rationality [9]. This 
suggests women may actively choose to reject technology, present 
themselves as non-technical, or experience what scholars call 
gender inauthenticity, a term for feeling a mismatch between 
feminine gender identity and demonstrating technical competency 
[57]. Gender inauthenticity, while it originates with Turkle [58], 
has been core to the more recent feminist theories of Faulkner 
[17]and Henwood and et al [24]. 
Perhaps most relevant to this perspective is Kvande who 
provides examples of how female engineers construct their  
 
gender and technical identities relative to the hegemonic 
masculinity of corporate engineering firms [28]. Women in  
Kvande’s study were confronted with a “dilemma of difference” 
[28], a decision on how to behave and dress at work. They face the 
challenge of self-presentation. Should they make themselves  
more or less visible as women by adhering to or deviating from 
normative gender norms. To frame this work, Kvande relied upon 
sameness/difference theory. Sameness/difference theory emerged 
as a feminist response to authors such as Betty Friedan, who 
explored the legal and social implications of women working 
outside the home. American Legal scholar Catharine A. 
Individual       Society 
Figure 1. The Socio-Technical Gender Model for the 
Co-Construction of Gender and Technical Identity. 
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MacKinnon explained the core resulting ideological problem with 
sameness/difference; enlightenment thought argues for gender 
equality as a type of “sameness,” and yet its definitions of sex 
assume “difference” [32]. Given prior to women’s suffrage in 1920, 
American laws were entirely written by men, men were and to a 
large extent still are the default legally given two hundred-odd 
years of legal precedence [32]. Thus, within a legal context, 
legislation has codified equality between men and women, but in 
the process, women being “equal to” men can be conflated as 
women being “the same” as men. Feminist scholarship has used 
sameness/difference theory to examine ways in which women who 
follow male norms regarding dress and comportment adopt 
“sameness” strategies, whereas women who conform to societal 
norms of feminine behaviors engage in “difference” strategies [32, 
51, 61]. In other words, men are the normative standard against 
which women are measured, a standard that can break down in 
cases such as pregnancy or any other instance where their 
difference becomes apparent. Here we explore this theories 
relevance for HCI within the highly gendered context of 
technology.  
We acknowledge sameness/ difference theory is not without its 
critics. Queer theorists such as Judith Butler [9] argue against 
heteronormativity, a term for society’s assuming strict male and 
female gender roles along with heterosexual relationships. Further, 
she argues gender is not a strict male/female binary, rather gender 
expression can be fluid. One significant critique of sameness/ 
difference theory by Queer theorist, Catharina Landstrom is that 
have expressed it ignores the complex, and potentially fluid nature 
of an individual’s gender identity, or identities [29]. We 
acknowledge the seriousness of this critique; to address this we 
treat gender as a continuum using heteronormative sameness and 
difference strategies as reference points, while at the same time 
considering the space between them to be fluid. This approach 
allows people to construct multiple identities along the continuum, 
for instance a woman might have a more masculine technical 
persona at work and yet try to evoke a feminine sameness strategy 
at home. Finally, in our attempt to construct a non-binary treatment 
of sameness & difference theory we do not privilege 
heteronormativity, rather we are using it only as a reference point 
for our discussion.  
Kvande, while acknowledging that sameness/ difference theory 
may lead to uniform, homogenous categories that may not account 
for complexity of gender, uses the framework to identify four broad 
approaches women used to negotiate their gender and technical 
identities in the workplace (These four categories were as follows: 
the homeless, compensators, challengers, and ‘one of the boys’ 
women). Kvande’s four categories were intended for the office, and 
do not cleanly transfer to domestic settings. That said this strategy 
of using sameness and difference as an analytical lens is highly 
relevant and as such we endeavored to create comparable domestic 
categories. Categorizing women’s behavior relative to a masculine 
behavior norm may seem somewhat culturally regressive, but in a 
male dominated field such as computing [12, 16, 56], 
sameness/difference theory can provide new insights into how 
people structure their gender identities. We extend use of this 
theory from corporations [17, 28] to the domestic environment. The 
notion of sameness is highly relevant in that it is a way of resolving 
gender inauthenticity, whereas difference strategies challenge and 
subvert gender inauthenticity. Thus, using the sameness/difference 
approach, we specifically examine how women construct their 
structural gender around symbolically gendered technologies, and 
by doing so demonstrate the importance of feminist theory as an 
analytic treatment for Ubicomp.  
While the sameness and difference debate focuses on women 
only, here we have used this approach to code male behavior 
relative to masculine norms as well. In doing so this allows us to 
engage with the household as a unit of analysis with its complex 
and enmeshed gender constructions. Therefore, men’s behavior in 
line with structural gender norms (for example a man protecting his 
partner by installing anti-virus software) is coded as a sameness 
strategy, whereas behavior deviating from norms is coded as a 
difference strategy. We feel this is an appropriate extension given 
our interest in avoiding heteronormative gender constructions. This 
allows us to also consider male difference strategies, allowing 
consideration of feminine identities. 
3  OUR MODEL 
Next, we will discuss our our Socio-Technical Gender Model for 
the Co-Construction of Gender and Technical Identity . Throughout 
the course of this research through a dialogue with our data we 
arrived at model that describes the relationship between the 
individual and society in terms of how they negotiate both their 
gender identity as well as their technological one. Borrowing from 
Bijker [8] who discusses “…the concept ‘technological frame’ a 
hinge between the social impact and the social shaping perspectives 
on technology” (p98). We argue gender and technical identity are 
co-constructed with one another and are similarly mutually 
constitutive. Next, we will present this model, and in later sections 
we will present the study and the findings that allowed us to arrive 
at it. 
3.1 The Individual 
To discuss gender and technological identity at the individual level 
one must consider both gender and technical identity. 
Gender Identity  
One’s gender at an individual level is a critical element of our 
model. Gender is a nuanced, multi-faceted concept [17]. When one 
speaks of gender, one may be referring to his or her personal 
affiliation and identity, typically referred to as gender identity [9, 
23] and we will use this term throughout. We have selected this 
term to build on Harding’s vocabulary which differentiates 
individual gender from symbolic and structural gender (which we 
will define shortly in the societal section of the model). While this 
term is somewhat similar to Trauth’s individual gender, Trauth 
focuses on how a “woman’s demographic and professional 
characteristics affect her career choices” [56]. How an individual 
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thinks of one’s gender may include those aspects, but could also be 
structured independently of them. We frame individual gender in 
line with Butler’s treatment [9] in that it can be fluid. 
Technical Identity 
At an individual level we also see an individual’s technical identity 
which we argue is comprised of their Technical Ability, Self-
Efficacy and their Presentation of Agency. 
Technical Ability: Technical ability refers to technical 
knowledge that is independent of action. Note that what one knows 
technically and how confident one appears to others regarding 
technology are two different things. A person could, for example, 
be quite knowledgeable yet lack confidence and vice versa [25]. 
Self-Efficacy: Self-efficacy refers to one’s self-predicted 
likelihood of success at a task. Prior research demonstrates the 
importance of self-efficacy to gaining proficiency in technical 
domains such as end-user programming [5] is core to understanding 
End-User Programming because of its link to tinkering. “Females 
should be encouraged to tinker because it helps them to be 
effective, with the important caveat that tinkering in a complex 
environment carries a risk of damaging the females’ self-efficacy” 
[5]. Self-efficacy as defined by Beckwith measures an individual’s 
confidence, an internal cognitive state, making it a difficult 
characteristic or trait to assess [5]. Appearance of confidence may 
differ from internal, experienced confidence as we have the ability 
to pretend that we feel differently than we really do. As with 
technical ability, a person may have self-efficacy with respect to a 
given task but choose to hide it from others for any number of 
reasons. 
Presentation of Agency: Independent of ability and self-efficacy 
is agency. Agency as Giddens writes is a property representing an 
individual’s capacity to engage in action and is a “continuous flow 
of conduct” [20]. Regardless of one’s actual abilities, or confidence 
in one’s abilities, presentation of agency involves how one presents 
these abilities and accepts or denies responsibility for one’s actions 
[39]. One could own one’s technological successes, which result 
from skill; one could own one’s technological successes that result 
from luck.  One could consciously disavow one’s success; or one 
could deny success without conscious intent. Each of these is an 
example of negotiating presentation of agency. Presentation of 
agency can make it difficult to determine a person’s true self-
efficacy.  
Our use of presentation of agency stems from Ortner [38] who 
discusses how her American informants tended to “change the 
subject” when they are asked to discuss topics related to class. By 
changing the subject, she does not mean so colloquially, but rather 
in the semantic sense. She is saying women are attributing their 
actions to others. However, she then immediately broadens her 
usage of how people “change the subject”. In the same way Ortner 
argues that class can contribute to agency, we argue that gender is 
a contributing factor to women failing to recognize their own 
agency as it relates to the their technology successes. The woman 
in Ortner’s example may have agency, but by “changing the 
subject,” she demonstrates she does not recognize her own ability 
to engage in and direct her actions-- she fails to recognize her own 
agency. Women negotiate their presentation of their technical 
agency, along with their actual Technical Ability and gender 
presentation. Further, this negotiation of presentation of technical 
agency is done in concert with Structural Gender. An assertion of 
technical agency by a female member of a household could be 
perceived as a direct rebuff of digital chivalry and a diminishment 
of the masculinity of her partner. As such, this gendered negotiation 
is a complex constellation of goals and considerations.  
3.2 Society 
The term gender is it is often overloaded and refers to gendering at 
of the individuals, objects and society. This is ripe for confusion. 
Thus, in addition to Harding’s Individual Gender we use her 
Symbolic and Structural Gender.  
Symbolic Gender: Symbolic gender can refer to an identity or 
property ascribed to objects [6, 59] or built environments, or nature 
[31, 39].  
Structural Gender : Structural gender [23] refers to normative 
practices of labor division in society [18, 31, 39], referred to as. 
Individual gender can be gender fluid, but very often society 
constructs structural and symbolic gender in fashions that reify 
binaries, thus when we use the terms masculine or feminine we do 
so with full awareness that these identities allow for a limited space 
of gender expression. These layered meanings of gender interact 
with one another as individuals manage their relationships with 
technology.  
3.3 Interactions: Individual and Society 
This model demonstrates on how an individual and societal level 
there is mutual bi-directional influence, a gendered version of 
Bijker’s technological frame [8]. These examples demonstrate how 
each aspect of this model are critical to understanding how 
technology is created, appropriated, and used. 
We argue gender and technical identity are co-constructed. 
They do not occur in isolation. Rather at an individual level 
individual gender and technical identity influence one another. 
Further, one’s individual gender and structural gender practices of 
society bi-directionally impact one another. Similarly, an 
individual’s technical identity and society’s symbolic gendering of 
objects also bi-directionally impact one another.  
We introduce this model and the complex terminology as it 
allows for a richer and more nuanced vocabulary gender than is 
present in the current literature.  
4 METHODS 
We illustrate this model with two distinct studies of domestic 
technology setup, usage, and maintenance practices in North 
American homes. Both explored divisions of labor, articulation 
work, and help-seeking practices with one exploring security and 
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privacy related strategies used by 19 households [46] and the other 
networked device setup and maintenance in 10 homes [41]. Both 
studies were part of our PhD dissertations. Consequently, both 
studies are from 2008 and 2009. The data being ‘dated’ does not 
preclude it illustrating this model which represents a novel 
contribution. Further, given the clear historical pattern that 
adopting new technology for housework results in increased 
cleanliness and standards, but does not reduce time savings for 
women [50, 53], we feel even historic technology use serves as a 
good predictor of future technology adoption patterns. 
The differences between these studies reflect the trajectories of 
existing independent research activities additionally prior 
publications focused on creating taxonomies of the types of 
technical work and coordination done in home [42, 43, 45]. None 
of the prior publications stemming from these dissertations 
specifically focused on the role of gender in digital housekeeping, 
thus our model is a novel contribution. Next, we discuss the study’s 
methods, their methodological and disciplinary differences. These 
reflect differences in the authors’ training.  
We asked no questions regarding sexual orientation of our 
participants. Most of our participants were in heterosexual 
marriages, or mentioned opposite sex lovers, thus we believe they 
were largely straight. We know of only one LGBTQIA identified 
person in our sample. At the same time, we are analyzing this data 
using queer theory. This is not an incongruous approach in that 
queer theory can be used as a starting point to analyze any data set 
regardless of sexual orientation. 
4.1 Study 1: Security and Privacy Support 
Study 1 examined household practices surrounding information 
security and privacy (see [45, 49] for fuller details of the study 
including detailed demographics). Households were recruited in 
2007 via a prominent software company’s customer lists and 
snowball sampling. The homes were located in Silicon Valley 
(n=11) and greater Los Angeles areas (n=8) of California, United 
States. In total, 50 individual interviews were conducted across all 
of the sites. Although this area of the United States has a reputation 
of early adoption of information technologies, anthropologists have 
noted that studies of cultural elites can be instrumental for 
understanding practices by non-elites [35]. 
Rode conducted this research while employed at a private 
security company in Silicon Valley. This firm paid Rode to conduct 
a study of on privacy practices in the home, with an understanding 
she would use the data in this analysis on gender identity. Data were 
collected via ethnographic methods. Computer safety and security 
were discussed an in-home dinner with the research team, 
interviews with household members, and participant-led ‘home 
tours’ in which they showed the researchers technology artifacts 
related to computer safety and security. Memos were generated by 
the researchers, and data were analyzed using grounded theory 
techniques [54].  
4.2 Study 2: Network Setup and Maintenance 
Study 2 examined setup, maintenance, and help-seeking practices 
in homes using networked information technologies [40, 42]. Ten 
households in a major metropolitan area of a southeastern United 
States city were recruited in 2010 through a marketing research 
firm (n=7) and snowball sampling (n=3). In contrast to Study 1, 
these participants were not early adopters of information 
technologies; but instead late adopters, purchasing items when their 
life situation deemed it necessary (e.g. a previous device failed), or 
acquiring items for free through one’s workplace, from donations 
of old equipment from family or friends, or as gifts. 
Over a three-week period, each family set up, configured, used, 
and sought help from people within their friends and family 
regarding common home electronics and information technologies 
that prior studies have shown to be problematic (described more in 
[22, 41]). The participants also installed and used a piece of custom 
software for collaborating and managing knowledge about their 
home computing environments.  
Data were collected via group and individual interviews, 
questionnaires, software logs, and written responses in logbooks. 
Households participated in a group interview and home tour at the 
beginning of the study. At the conclusion of this session, the 
research team provided a set of technology-related ‘homework’ 
assignments to complete over the week, which served as breaching 
experiments to uncover information about technological divisions 
of labor in the home [41]. Each week, the research team visited each 
home studied, conducted a short check-in interview with each 
household member, collected logbooks, and provided a new set of 
homework for the upcoming week. At the conclusion of the study, 
the household members completed a questionnaire, were 
interviewed as a group, and were interviewed individually.  
Across all ten homes, the research team collected 35 transcribed 
interviews, 191 photographs, and copious field notes written after 
each home visit. Qualitative data were analyzed using affinity 
diagramming [7]. These findings were triangulated against survey 
and software log data collected from each home.  
4.3 Analytical Framework for this Paper 
Both studies employed grounded theory as a method of analysis, as 
in our larger body of unpublished work gender had emerged as a 
key theme. The larger unpublished body of work from Study 1 used 
grounded theory to arrive at two key axial codes. The first category 
was strategies for household role allocation; we lay these strategies 
out in section 4 of this paper. The second category is how one 
negotiates the presentation of gender identity along a masculine or 
feminine spectrum. This axial coding was then applied to Study 2, 
and the codes were refined. Of course, grounded theory needs to 
rest on and advance a theoretical framework. Our axial coding was 
supported by sameness/difference theory, Butler’s critique of 
heteronormativity [9] and Bijker’s technological frame [8]. We 
used Kvande [28] and Day’s [14] discussions of normative 
gendered patterns of behavior as a basis of comparison for our data. 
We have combined these theories in an interdisciplinary way, 
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creating a multi-faceted lens for viewing gendered technology 
interactions.  
5 FINDINGS 
Households in both studies used three different approaches to 
allocate technology roles and responsibilities: 1) having a 
technology czar, a person who ran the show technically; 2) relying 
upon self-support within the household; and 3) relying on outside-
support providers. We summarize each of these approaches in turn 
(see [45] for detailed definitions of terms). 
5.1 Gender and Technical Identity  
Therefore, when we speak of technical identity, we are referring to 
how people choose to show self-efficacy, how they present agency, 
and how they have acquired technical abilities. It can be argued 
whether decisions about gender identity and technical identity are 
conscious or subconscious, but in either case, they are negotiations 
in response to hegemonic norms associating power with 
technology, technology with masculinity, and avoidance or fear of 
technology with femininity [11]. Men and women enact these roles 
as they decide how and when to engage with technology.  
In the following pages, we show how people make strategic 
decisions as to how to present their technical abilities and gender, 
thus co-constructing their gender and technical identities. Note that 
we are not suggesting that our findings will necessarily apply to all 
people in all situations, or are rigid prescriptions of how men and 
women should engage with technology; rather we are reporting 
what we observed in the context of our two studies, neither of which 
had upfront, explicit goals of studying gender identity construction. 
We discuss how households in our studies did not merely divide 
the labor of digital housekeeping tasks in terms of skill. Often, 
familial relationships are forged around ideals of male power and 
control as expressed through ‘technology’ and female nurturance 
of the families using technologies that are defined as feminine [44]. 
Power and nurturing are key components of structural gender 
around technology, thus technical identity and gender identity are 
key subjects of renegotiation of gendered divisions of labor. In the 
next sections, we first discuss how men used sameness and 
difference strategies to construct masculinity. Following that, we 
turn to how women used sameness and difference strategies to 
construct femininity. 
5.2 Constructing Masculinity in Relation to 
Technology 
5.2.1 Constructing Masculinity: Sameness Strategies. 
If femininity is constructed as the absence of the masculine, and 
women are a relational concept only identifiable in a state of 
change, then masculinity itself must be constantly reaffirmed [1]. 
We illustrate this by comparing our data to architect and feminist 
scholar Kristen Day’s theory. She looks at how gender identity 
construction manifests in public space in daily life [14]. She argues 
there are two strategies that can be used by men to reaffirm their 
masculinity, which can be applied to gender roles around digital 
housekeeping. First, by showing off strength and generally acting 
like a “bad-ass” with other men, they are able to reinforce their 
masculinity [14]. With women, however, this behavior has a 
negative effect; the second masculinity-reaffirming strategy is use 
of chivalry (attentive, courteous, and honorable behavior towards 
women). While perhaps Day’s categorization uses a broad brush, 
her study of Irvine California shows how men—even in an 
extremely safe city—engaged in chivalric masculinity. She writes, 
“more than half the participants described women’s fear in public 
spaces as either too little or as the ‘right’ amount. Men supported 
the idea of the city of Irvine and the University of California, Irvine 
public spaces as dangerous for women” [14]. Day’s exploration of 
this dichotomy suggests that insisting that public spaces are 
dangerous affords men the chance to be chivalrous, thereby 
reinforcing their own desirability. Day argues men feel the need to 
and women allow themselves to be protected even when the crime 
statistics suggest protection was unnecessary [14].  
Day’s classification focuses solely on male-female interactions, 
and does not include instances where children are present. In those 
instances, chivalrous behavior towards women may be part of 
larger practices of good behavior. While one may disagree with 
Day’s classification of potential ways of expressing masculinity, 
her work is important for two reasons. First, it illustrates that 
masculine norms are not static, but rather socially constructed. 
Secondly, it suggests chivalry might occur even when it is 
unnecessary for non-functional purposes, which presents an 
interesting possibility if applied to computers.  
Next, we will explore this co-construction of masculine 
technical identity in each of its forms (technical ability, self-
efficacy and presentation of agency), using sameness and 
difference theory. We identify the following categories of 
masculine participation: the chivalrous gentleman, the helpful 
(posturing) man, and the technical in other ways man. We did not 
observe any instances of men who disavow their technical identity 
completely although it is possible that this co-construction of 
gender and technical identity can occur. 
We make the case that providing technological support may 
allow men an opportunity to demonstrate their masculinity in the 
home; being a technology czar is the digital equivalent of walking 
a woman home at night. In this case a man protects a women from 
untold dangers that lurk in the dark city or in the wilds of 
cyberspace. It affords a demonstration of chivalry and thus allows 
assertion of masculinity (-ies), in part through mastery of 
technological complexity. In both studies, the individuals providing 
support—whether or not they were members of the household—
were primarily male. While these individuals may not have spoken 
particularly of a need to protect their partners, their language 
focused on controlling the computer, including both the activities, 
and the people involved. Frank of household_W1’s technology czar 
noted: “Nothing happens on it [the computer] that I didn’t 
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authorize…nothing comes off of it, nothing goes on to it”. If 
masculine attitudes towards technology focus on control and 
mastery [30], and since control is a mechanism for achieving 
protection, it is not surprising that men would formulate their views 
of protection in these terms. In providing these computer support 
services, men reaffirm their own masculinity, because women 
reaffirm and ground their feminine identities in allowing men to 
control their computer use and protect them from cyberspace’s 
dangers. 
Note that digital chivalry does not equal technical expertise; in 
fact, we saw instances in which overly ‘helpful’ men provided help 
to others in their household without appropriate contextual or 
technical knowledge. For instance, the men in E3 and E10 would 
make technology changes that were not appropriate given the 
home’s technical or social contexts. 
5.2.2 Constructing Masculinity: Difference Strategies 
For men, engaging in technology support for their homes represents 
a sameness strategy, and we saw few men deviate from it. When 
asked about the division of roles and responsibilities in the home, 
some members spoke to difference strategies at length while others 
made no comment. In the two households with female technology 
czars (E6, W14), the husbands engaged in the most radical 
difference strategy, justifying their technical ability (e.g. lack of 
participation was due to other constraints such as low attention span 
or preferences for ‘mechanical’ things). These wives also took 
efforts to justify their husbands’ technical abilities in other realms, 
such as home and car repair.  
This relationship is reciprocal. As Day reminds us, “women 
may also try to invoke chivalrous masculinity in men as part of 
women’s own performance of gender identities” [14]. 
Consequently, even in households in which men did not remark on 
the difference strategy [32], the women did so on their partners’ 
behalf. In home W3, Christina was the office manager responsible 
for procuring computer help from her company’s IT department, 
yet she was careful to stress her dependence on IT despite doing 
many technical tasks herself.  
Women’s reliance on boyfriends as outside-support providers in 
outside-support households is testimony to the efficacy of this 
approach. Invoking chivalrous masculinity at the same time 
requires women’s adherence to gender norms [14]. Consequently, 
gender inauthenticity was problematic for these women, as they 
justified their technical abilities at length.  
Unfortunately, the specialization of a technology czar or 
outside-support provider presents a challenge for computer 
maintenance when household structure changes, or computer 
support providers leave individuals’ lives. As Day [14] points out, 
“by calling on male protection, women reinforce traditional 
feminine identities that emphasize fragility and dependence.” 
Women can lose access to their computer support provider when a 
relationship ends, be it due to the death of a partner or a 
relationship’s end, as it has been noted in other work [14, 46] . For 
instance, in E7, a divorce thrust single mother Viola and her three 
daughters to take on all technology related tasks without the help 
of her former husband. Individuals came to rely on someone else 
being responsible for computer maintenance, a tenuous situation at 
best. This may potentially be a larger and more significant problem 
for women who come to depend on these providers only to lose 
them due to changes in household structure.  
Day argues that this performance of masculinity and actions to 
protect women “may be only indirectly related to danger, and may 
effectively reduce women’s freedom and independence in public 
space” [14]. Similarly, demonstrations of masculinity through 
digital housekeeping hamper women’s mastery of technology-
related tasks, leaving them vulnerable if changes in the domestic 
environment mean loss of the support provider. Women’s allowing 
or encouraging digital chivalry, our phrase for gallant protection of 
women through information technology, might not stem from 
differences in interest or abilities, but as a means of negotiating 
gender structure as new technologies are introduced into the home. 
5.3 Constructing Femininity in Relation to 
Technology 
In the next section, we look at how women construct their 
femininity in relation to information technologies, and how these 
constructions relate to the sameness/difference strategies employed 
by men. The women in our studies had a range of different levels 
of technical abilities. Some were highly technical and felt their 
abilities were beyond comment; others interpreted their abilities in 
terms of parenting and housework; and others still denied their 
technological competence. In the following section, we will look at 
four sameness/difference strategies used by the women in our 
sample. We do not wish to argue that these approaches are mutually 
exclusive, nor do we wish to form a complete taxonomy of 
women’s approaches to technology; instead, we hope to distinguish 
among the range of strategies we observed for technical and gender 
identity construction. These strategies may be complementary and 
may be used dependent on the situation. The presentation of one’s 
technical ability may change between the work and the domestic 
setting. For instance, Kathy (W7) yet claimed that she does not 
engage in technology work at home despite performing it in the 
office. Further, the motivation for this might differ. A pragmatic 
division of labor may influence the presentation of one’s 
technological ability, or it may be a desire to present oneself as 
more or less feminine. For example, Kathy could have been 
downplaying her technical ability to encourage her husband to do 
more work. Regardless, division of labor typifies normative 
definitions of domestic femininity. Thus, our aim is to discuss the 
range of strategies available to women for reconciling and 
constructing their gender and technical identities. In doing so we 
would like to stress the potential for a disconnection between actual 
technical ability, presentation of agency, and self-efficacy.  
5.3.1 Constructing Femininity: Sameness Strategies 
The first strategy women in our studies employed is being what we 
refer to as a geek. Women such as Kate (W2), Miranda (W16), and 
Kassandra (the daughter in E7) openly embraced their 
technological interests, keeping with masculine norms, without 
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comment on them or their femininity, thus representing a sameness 
strategy. As outlined earlier, presenting as technically sophisticated 
is often challenging for many women, as interest in technology is 
often equated with negative stereotypes. Turkle’s research 
characterizes geeks as comfortable with technology, thus having 
both high self-efficacy and willingness to show agency, but also as 
being avoidant of personal relationships, which can raise issues of 
gender inauthenticity [57]. Consequently, it raises the question of 
what aspects of these women’s personality and backgrounds permit 
this sort of sameness strategy. 
While a definitive answer merits further study, in looking at 
these women’s backgrounds, it is perhaps unsurprising that they 
embraced their technological and gender identity without comment. 
All of the women had considerably more technical training and had 
received more mentoring than the others we interviewed. Kate 
holds a master’s degree in software engineering from a top-tier 
technical university. Her professional background required her to 
negotiate her gender identity to include technological competency. 
Miranda similarly had a doctorate in a computationally related 
discipline. There technical education brought them in direct contact 
with masculine technical culture, and like Kvande’s female 
engineers downplayed their differences from men to become ‘one-
of-the boys’ and fit in [28] In the course of conversations these 
women, unlike others we interviewed, did not act defensively 
regarding their technical ability. This suggests less gender 
inauthenticity for this population. Being an engineer gave them a 
socially defined role in which they did not have to negotiate 
extensively to create a sameness strategy. Having an identity 
construction that can be labeled with established attitudes towards 
gender or technology, may have obviated the need for them to 
negotiate their gender or technical identity in daily conversation. 
Finally, while uncommon we also saw some evidence of women 
who were aspiring geeks—those who did not have much technical 
ability, but publicly displayed interest and identification with 
technology. Karen (E4), Kassandra (E7), and Adrian (E8) all met 
these criteria. While not having any sort of deep technological 
knowledge, they were avid users of social media and the Internet. 
For these women, computers were not in conflict with identities; 
rather they were yet another communication tool.  
5.3.2 Constructing Femininity: Difference Strategies 
We now turn to difference strategies used by women in our studies. 
By using difference strategies, they constructed their technical 
identity in accordance with societal norms regarding 
heteronormative gender identities. That is, unlike the geeks they did 
not downplay their femininity to ensure sameness with men. These 
strategies include the good woman, damsel in distress, and 
technophobe. It is not our intention to proscribe whether and how 
individuals choose to co-construct their gender and technical 
identities, but rather to describe behaviors observed and using 
terminology to aid discussion. These categories may initially seem 
heteronormative and stereotypical, but we urge the reader to 
consider them as archetypes providing foundations for identity 
work.  
The first strategy we discuss is the good woman. We use good 
woman in the historic usage to mean one who is respectable, in the 
sense that she conforms to societal gender norms [23]. Women in 
this group had significant technical ability, yet during the interview 
constructed these abilities as part of the normative behavior of a 
‘good’ homemaker, mother, widow, or daughter. This reference to 
the structural gender of typical female behavior allowed them to 
affirm their femininity while engaging with technology, thus they 
engaged in a difference strategy. Women in E1, E6, E8, W4, W5, 
W7, and W1 all exhibited such traits. They created a feminine 
definition of self and were able to actively seek out technological 
solutions for themselves, but couched them in terms of socially 
accepted normative gender roles.  
For instance, Cindy (E1), was a teacher, a traditionally 
‘feminine’ role. Cindy, despite being responsible for setting up and 
maintaining all technology within her household, downplayed her 
technical expertise. She stressed during the data collection sessions 
that she asked for technical advice and help from technically 
inclined male students in her classroom to give her remote technical 
advice.  
A related approach is discussing technology in terms of division 
of labor within the home. Kathy’s assertion was that she washes 
dishes and her husband does the computers (W7). Kathy had 
technical skill and performs a number of technical tasks around the 
house, but stated a preference for not doing technical work at home, 
“she can do it all at the office but… [but at home] I don’t want to 
have to do tech,” an attitude that allows her to leave her technical 
identity at work. By referring to a gendered division of domestic 
work, Kathy emphasizes that doing technical work is not her job at 
home, which also helps camouflage her actual abilities. During the 
interview, she explained she flirted with her husband to get this 
technical work done, implicitly appealing to digital chivalry. 
Additionally, her comments render her technical work invisible, 
which further strengthens the perception of gender structure. 
Through both of these approaches, Kathy is managing technical 
identity presentations so that does not challenge normative gender 
structure.  
Barbara, the female technology czar of W14, took a different 
approach to maintaining her small network of Apple computers, 
and talked about her technology and security activities as “just 
another type of housework.” For Barbara, cleaning the viruses from 
the computer was an extension of her role as a working mom who 
was accustomed to organizing her freelance consulting work 
around her parental and household responsibilities. This approach 
is indicative of Strasser’s findings [53] that, as technologies are 
“domesticated,” they are integrated into a woman’s domestic role. 
In homes like Barbara’s, women attempted to present their 
husbands as the more ‘technical’ person, and to redefine their own 
roles in terms of being working moms. 
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In each of the households where good woman strategies were in 
effect, we see how women’s work with technology was presented 
in terms of the normative gender structure. In presenting 
technology tasks as an extension of these normative roles, women 
were following a difference strategy. Each of these women worked 
with the men in their households to construct their husband or 
partner’s gender and technological identities in a fashion that at 
minimum did not challenge their masculinity, and in some cases, 
still afforded him a chance to engage in digital chivalry. 
These women engaged in redefining societal gender norms 
(gender structure) and gender ascribed to computing (symbolic 
gender) in response to the new technology. As new technologies 
are introduced, the appropriate amount of technical expertise that is 
part of a feminine ideal is being negotiated. In our study these 
women were attempting to ensure that use of these new 
technologies fell within the realm of normative feminine behavior. 
Over time, as new technologies become commonplace in the 
domestic realm, they lose their feminine status. As such, these 
technologies no longer challenge conceptions of an a-technological 
femininity, as seen with technologies such as the telephone and the 
radio [38]. Modern home computing may follow a similar 
trajectory. Consequently, these technologies over time may require 
less negotiation, as they may become femininely gendered, but for 
the moment these women were engaging in an effort to negotiate 
and interpret gender roles with regard to technology. The danger, 
however, is that like the radios, telephones, ovens and many 
technologies before, women’s technical work will become invisible 
as it becomes symbolically gendered as feminine. 
In the future, structural gender norms to which the good woman 
aspires may include computer-related maintenance, and technology 
support may be redefined as just another type of housework—
something that is no longer masculine. Presently these roles are 
being negotiated, and gender authenticity for good women will 
continue to be a challenge requiring resolution. Good women on 
the one hand have agency, yet by working to make technology 
symbolically gendered female, they also undermine its status as 
(masculine) ‘technology.’ These households illustrate how 
technology use, agency, and significant technical abilities can be 
negotiated and presented in the form of normative behavior 
reaffirming femininity. 
Another difference strategy, which we refer to as the damsel in 
distress, was used by women who de-emphasized their technical 
ability and actively sought out digital chivalry as a primary means 
of addressing their technology needs. In E1, E7, W8, W10, W11, 
and W19 men, including boyfriends, ex-boyfriends, ex-husbands, 
and brothers served as outside-support providers. As members of 
outside-support households, these women sought help with the 
selection of computers and major issues, yet took responsibility for 
the day-to-day computer housekeeping. By relying on men to solve 
some of their technology needs, they simultaneously allowed for 
displays of digital chivalry and re-affirmation of their feminine 
identity. A typical example was Lisa, whose boyfriend gave her a 
computer. He installed AVG, a free anti-virus program, which 
would not require an annual payment. She wanted to switch back 
to Norton, which she knew how to use, but she did not know how 
to remove AVG. Since it was a gift, she had to wait for an 
appropriate time to ask for additional help and socially negotiate 
the situation so as not to appear ungrateful. These women show 
agency by consciously encouraging digital chivalry. As discussed 
earlier in this paper, this situation presents a possibility for 
dependency and control. Still, these women achieved their 
technology goals with little gender inauthenticity and very little 
identity maintenance required.  
The final difference strategy used was that of being a 
technophobe. While some women demonstrated agency without 
comment, and some carefully negotiated the presentation of their 
gender and technical identities, technophobic women attempted, 
either consciously or subconsciously, to project an image of being 
fearful or separate from technology. For instance, Deedra of E3 
openly discussed being fearful and nervous around technology; for 
her being a mom was incompatible with being comfortable with 
technology. A related example is Christina of W3, who was 
concerned about protecting the security of her digital data. She was 
capable of pursuing a security strategy of her own—she wanted to 
get a Macintosh as she felt they were more secure—and yet she 
chose to adhere to the strategy of the males in her life, who were 
not interested in these types of computers. In line with Ortner [38], 
she is “changing the subject” and making herself appear to have 
less knowledge than she does. By rejecting her own technological 
knowledge, defining herself as a-technological, and reinforcing 
gendered division of work, she preserves her feminine identity. 
Through these actions, Christina removes a potential challenge to 
her feminine image and allows her husband to reinforce his 
masculine image through a display of digital chivalry. 
Consequently, women can use masculinely gendered technologies 
without challenging their feminine identity, as long as the women 
present themselves as having little agency in their use. 
In this section, we have demonstrated four strategies women 
used for negotiating femininity and technology. We have shown 
that technical identity is complex and comprised of actual technical 
ability, presentation of agency, and self-efficacy, and that 
understanding true self-efficacy is difficult because it is filtered 
through presentation of agency. We have shown a range of 
approaches to how women negotiate agency with technology, and 
how they handle the potential for gender inauthenticity. However, 
we do not wish to argue that these approaches are mutually 
exclusive, nor do we wish to form a complete taxonomy of 
women’s approaches to technology; instead, we distinguish among 
the range of strategies observed for identity construction.  
Some women were engaged in a transition between gender 
identities for instance E10. Here Nyree lived separately from her 
husband with her children in a less expensive city, as they could not 
afford to all live where he was located. While she was a 
technophobe and relied on her husband and son for technical 
support, she also demonstrated independent proficiency, for 
instance setting up a printer as part of the study. Nyree showed 
marked improvement in her self-efficacy during the study. She also 
expressed a desire to have more knowledge to avoid her family 
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unexpectedly changing things on her machine. As illustrated by this 
last transitional category, identity is not static, but rather co-
constructed in response to changing circumstances. 
6 CONCLUSIONS: Theory & Future Work 
Prior treatments of digital housekeeping in the ubiquitous 
computing literature framed division of labor in terms of tasks and 
ability with little discussion of the gendered nature of domestic 
work. In this paper, we have shown how gender identity and 
technical identity are co-constructed in the home, and how gender 
norms factor into selection of a range of sameness or difference 
strategies used. We have shown how men engage in sameness 
strategies such as being ‘digitally chivalrous gentlemen’, as well as, 
less skilled ‘helpful’ men. They also engage in difference 
strategies, stressing that lack of IT competence did not detract from 
being men who are ‘technical in other ways’. Similarly, we have 
shown four approaches as to how women present agency with 
regard to technology in the home—the geek, the good woman, the 
damsel in distress, and the technophobe. We do not wish to argue 
these approaches are mutually exclusive, nor that this is complete 
taxonomy of gender and technology in the home; instead, we 
illustrate a range of ways we observed individual gender identity 
management. These approaches allow for a range of unique ways 
of presenting different levels of technical ability, self-efficacy, 
presentation of agency, and gender identity. Thus, we demonstrate 
a range of ways people negotiate agency with technology, and how 
they handle the gender inauthenticity.  
Our case studies illustrate how critical theory around these 
aspects of gender structure allowed us to frame a discussion of 
various types of gender behavior. Understanding gendered patterns 
of domestic work is vital in understanding technology work in the 
home. Thus, based in our studies we contribute a model for the 
gendered co-construction of individual gender and technical 
identity in the context of social practices. An individual’s gender 
identity(-ies) is comprised of a person’s sex and gender, and does 
not rely on binary gender. Technical identity is comprised of 
technical ability, agency and presentation of agency. Each of these 
factors can vary in different contexts, as one’s gender identity 
changes, one’s technical skills grow, or one changes the aspects of 
oneself they are comfortable sharing with others. On a societal 
level, we must consider the structural gendering of technological 
work, and the symbolic gendering of technologies themselves. This 
model demonstrates on an individual and societal level there is 
mutual bi-directional influence, a gendered version of Bijker’s 
technological frame [8]. We demonstrate how each aspect of this 
model are critical to understanding how technology is created, 
appropriated, used and changed.  
With regards to the particular sameness and difference strategies 
we laid out for men and women, future research may introduce 
more nuances in approach, show how some of these methods are 
used in concert, or differentiate between the approach used with the 
casual stranger versus the long-time friend, lover, professional 
colleague, or look at women or men who have different 
combinations of gender identity and technical ability. Regardless, 
this research makes the theoretical contribution that both men and 
women are co-constructing their gender and technical identities, 
and that technology is a symbolically gendered object around 
which this identity construction occurs.  
We conclude with a call to arms that technology designers need 
to take these co-construction strategies into account. We are not 
arguing for more of the industry ‘shrink it and pink it’ approach to 
attract women, or that technology disengagement is merely a lack 
of expertise. Instead, we argue that overcoming the issue of 
women’s disengagement with technology may require more 
nuanced solutions.  Women’s disengagement will be not  be 
resolved merely through interventions such as early socialization 
with technical objects or providing child-friendly workplaces for 
women wishing to have technical careers [17] (that is not to say we 
do not support child-friendly workplaces as a key tool). We offer 
the above model of the co-construction of gender and technical 
identity in the individual and society as a nuanced model to ground 
such discussions. Technology needs to be designed to allow 
individuals to present a range of gender and technical identities to 
be inclusive to all. 
We have demonstrated how technology is enmeshed in the 
creation and appropriation of gendered values, and we have 
presented our Socio-Technical Gender Model (See Figure 1). If 
during design we wish to ascribe social values to our technology, 
then we should encourage progressive attitudes towards gender 
roles, especially towards women, technology designers. Supporters 
of STEM diversity need consider how this process of co-
construction of gender and technological identity occurs. A first 
step is studies in Ubicomp, and HCI more broadly, discussing 
gender in these more nuanced terms. A deep understanding of 
Socio-Technical Gender practices will allow for the creation of 
technologies that support technology use for both men and women 
with a wide range of gender identities. 
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